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Abstract 
Business/IT alignment is an information systems research field with a long existence and a high number of researchers and 
represents a central direction on the thinking about the relation between business and the information systems. It aims to achieve 
a paradigm, one in which there is a high degree of visibility and availability of information, about the information systems 
sociomateriality. Complex-networks constitute an approach to the study of emergent properties of complex systems that strongly 
focuses and relies on models and measures, through which build the system interdependence. Several contributions of complex-
networks are: topology always affects the function; separated from the domain; quantification of element’s relationships; 
visibility and capture of emergent properties. This work expects to contribute for the appropriate use of complex-networks 
models and measure in the drive of the information systems alignment. This work considers an exploratory case research 
strategy. It uses an exploratory case developed in the field of information systems that directed its deployment to sustain the 
business development and evolution. This paper illustrates a profiling framework that introduces a global and elementary use of 
the sociomaterial enactment. From the analysis of the exploratory case, the paper infers drivers of the information systems 
Business/IT alignment. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the introduction of technologically grounded solutions for organization sustainability support, that the need 
to align the technological design with the social acceptance is a factor of interest. Moreover, it turned out to be a 
central focus in the information systems research.  Many of the information systems researchers tackled that through 
the understanding and modelling of the entanglement phenomenon between the technology and users focused in the 
“WHAT” to align. Examples of that are the TOGAF† and Zachman‡ frameworks of the enterprise architecture. 
However, in recent years, more and more researchers apprehended that the entanglement of users and technology, 
although start from a set of predetermined designed conditions, sustained on the “WHAT”, develops emergent 
enactment. Emergent enactment occurs among users, technologies, and institutional context identified in the 
research literature sometimes as workarounds or misfits [1], [2] [3]. Moreover, users are changing their relation with 
the technology as the digital immigrants are old-fashioned by the digital natives [4] and the pervasiveness of 
technology, in the advent of the Internet, is crossing fundamental lines and refunding old paradigms supporting 
positively the individuality of common based information systems [5]. Accordingly, IS scholars are gradually 
moving away from the traditional static, reductionist view of the entanglement, to conceptual models highlighting 
the entanglement process as complex. The complexity resulting from the emergent enactment only exists on the 
whole. To have an entity that describes this emergent enactment as a whole is fundamental. A virtual organization 
(VO) can describe this coordination of complexity, as well as the interdependent power relationships and decision-
making within the emergent enactment entanglement.  
Virtual organizations are a phenomenon of the twenty first century supported by the nineties virtuality concepts. 
Entities such as individuals, groups, enterprise units or entire organizations, collaborate to accomplish common 
goals. A virtual organization (VO) represents a linked structure of that intra-structures collaboration. This allows the 
VO to assume an increasingly prominent function in the context of today’s dynamic linking [6]. Virtual 
organizations extend the vision of Peppard [7] information systems competencies and Steve Alter work systems [2]. 
Virtual organizations emerge through the rationalization between IT and social behaviour, to achieve the business 
goals. They define the complex nature of the information technology enactment and the information system as a 
whole. In fact, IT alignment to business is best described not as a one dimension phenomenon but as a superset of 
multiple, simultaneous component entanglements that bring together an organization’s structure, strategy, and 
culture at multiple (IT, business unit, and corporate) levels, with all their inherent demands. It becomes a 
sociomaterial construction as defined by Orlikowski ([8]. It emphasizes principles of interdependence and 
coevolution. And decision-making and business processes are being overhauled to fit better with “networked” 
organizations that defy old hierarchical models [9]. 
Given the significance of the phenomenon, its emergent enactment, and the availability of information 
technology (IT), would must naturally expected, that IS research had developed and accumulated rich and robust 
findings about the underlying properties and mechanisms of the emergent enactment. However, grounding on 
previous examination of the information systems literature [10] it seems indicates otherwise. We consider that this 
lack of research findings is caused by the inherent conflict between the traditions of information systems research 
and the complex nature of the emergent enactment. In order to capture the emergent enactment, researchers must 
look beyond traditional information systems research perspectives as largely defended for some information systems 
researchers [5], [11]. We are surrounded by complex-systems, from cells (made of thousands of molecules), to 
society (a collection of billions of interacting individuals) and enterprises (associations of individuals, technology 
and products). In these complex-systems are visible characteristics of emergence and self-organization [12]. 
Complex-networks concepts are becoming a common approach to model and measure the complex-systems with a 
fundamental concern that the anatomy of the “HOW” affects the function [13]. The principles of complex-networks 
are understood as a theoretical lens and a tool particularly suitable for capturing the emergent enactment as a whole. 
Instead of reducing a phenomenon to a set of causal variables and an error term, the complex-networks demonstrate 
 
 
† http://www.opengroup.org/togaf/ 
‡ http://www.zachman.com 
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how aggregated structures arise from simple representations and interactions of microstate events within a context. 
The complex-networks allow opportunities for analysing the emergent phenomena without abstracting away the 
entanglement. Accordingly, are viable for a more comprehensive and cross-level research in the drive of the 
information systems sociomaterial coevolution[14]. 
This paper starts by presenting the background of the Business / IT alignment by presenting the alignment and 
complex-networks concepts. In section 3 it presents the profiling framework of the sociomaterial enactment. Section 
4 presents the exploratory case. The section 5 presents the lessons learned and the section 6 presents the conclusions. 
2. Background 
2.1. Alignment 
It is not difficult to argue that over the years, information systems research, dedicated a high volume of time and 
resources to the understanding of the alignment, between the organization and information technology, as a 
determinant of organizational sustainability [9]. That understanding supports enterprise architecture technological 
agency theoretical position, focused on the "WHAT", over human agency focused on the "HOW" [15].  That position 
developed information technology characteristics to augment reality possibilities to achieve that alignment. It 
developed concepts such as Agile development [16], Commercial Off The Shelf software (COTS) [17] or Service 
Oriented Architectures (SOA) [18]-[21]. They completely and lastingly transformed the way organizations 
understand information technology, nowadays (Fig. 1). Information technology has come to be ubiquitous. 
 
 
Fig. 1 The alignment confluence adapted from [22]. 
This transformation was so dramatic that Nicolas Carr challenged that "IT doesn’t matter” [23] and, Davenport 
assumed that processes would become simple commodities (Davenport, 2005). Moreover, evolving from a long 
existence of GRID architecture, this transformation commercially consolidated under the Cloud concepts [24]. 
Technological agency theoretical position assumes that users enact technology in prescribed ways. However, it is 
observable that “They can use it minimally, invoke it individually or collaboratively, and improvise in ways that 
produce novel and unanticipated consequences [25].” This observation advises that is the enactment of information 
technology that produces shapes, and not simply its existence [26]. The pervasiveness and described observations 
guided information system scholars to argue that, information systems organizational determinants (information 
systems competencies) emerge from enactment in practice [14]. Designer images of enactment are partial since 
improvised action occurs in practice, taking features for purposes other than initially intended [27]. As enactment 
occurs in practice, significant organizational changes may result over time. In a social agency perspective, 
information systems competencies are not only realized from the representation of social process into technology. 
Rather, "[...] every engagement with a technology is temporally and contextually provisional, and thus there is, in 
every use, always the possibility of a different structure [25].” The information systems competencies [7] are virtual 
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organizations from the practice. Orlikowski defines this phenomenon as the sociomaterial construction of 
information systems competencies [8]. Functional models facilitate the understanding of the enactment in practice 
and can represent the emergent virtual organizations of information system structures (competencies). They can 
destroy or create the conditions for the enterprise architecture to achieve alignment [28] [29]. However, capturing 
and using information systems virtual organizations and the necessary model acquisition approach and dimensions 
remain challenging. Determined on capturing organization’s “WHAT”, enterprise architectures provide process-
centered, and role-based languages not concerned with emergence resulting from the enactment of IT prearranged 
subjects. The virtual organization that performs the work (work system), when perform it and “HOW” social and IT 
interact with each other, are not also a concern. 
2.2. Complex-networks 
Complex-systems encircle us, from the brain (with billions of neurons), to society (billions of role based 
interacting individuals) and organizations (sociomaterial interacting creations). In these complex-systems are 
discoverable emergent [30] network entanglements. This entanglement happens from the orchestrated local 
enactment of the components. Information systems consist of large-scale structures of people, and IT infrastructures 
embedded in a dense network of communications and computing infrastructures, whose enactment defines systems 
dynamics and evolution. [10], [31]. Information systems, while complex-systems, adapt and evolve according to the 
organizations’ dynamics, through the enactment of elements connectivity. Virtual organizations are a possible 
conceptualization of that enactment. To understand the enactment of complex-systems is indispensable to 
characterize its patterns. Complex-network measurements and modelling is one approach [10], [32]. Resulting 
knowledge can be used to anticipate, evaluate risks, and eventually manage future developments. Moreover, they 
allow the conceptualization of the system ought-to-be. One of the pragmatic examples, is weather forecasting, where 
sophisticated supercomputer infrastructures integrate heterogeneous data for a complex systemic perspective [33]. It 
is possible to produce images of weather forecasting, but we do not yet have large-scale organizational quantitative 
patterns of information systems emergent enactment. Why have we not achieved the quantitative conceptualization 
of the information system ought-to-be, for augmented organizations’ sustainability [33]?  Complex-network analysis 
had its origin in the mathematical study of networks, known as the graph theory. However, the complex-network 
analysis, unlike the graph theory, deals with complex real-life networks. Complex-network analysis can describe 
significant properties of complex-systems by statistically quantifying and modelling the emergent network topology 
[34], [35]. Complex-network concepts are applied on situations from biology to human creations (enterprises), and 
social interactions [36], in  the  pursue of answers to questions like: what does the Internet structure and the 
propagation of HIV infections have in common or how companies evolve. Many aspects of those systems are 
relevant and worthy to be studied [37]. Some researchers study the individual components while others study the 
nature of the interactions [37]. However, there is another aspect of the interacting systems, sometimes neglected, but 
crucial to the understanding of the emergence, which is the anatomy of the connectivity enactment [37]. In this case, 
the fundamental concern is to discover the anatomy of the structures because patterns always affect the function 
[13]. 
3. Development dimensions and framework 
In the context of emergent systems like the information systems virtual organization, modelling and measuring is 
fundamental for understanding, managing, simulating and predicting the behaviour, for alignment development. The 
left part of Fig. 2 illustrates the important nature a modeller may pose when attempting to model and measure a 
virtual organizations breeding environment (VBE) [38]. Moreover, it resumes the complexity of achieving 
alignment. A VBE, in this research, is the organizational context of Users, SaaS and IaaS with a main goal of 
increasing their preparedness towards developing emergent Virtual Organizations through sociomaterial enactment. 
Given the large diversity of modelling and measurement purposes, which also leads to different types of models and 
inferences, it is important to establish a framework for modelling that enactment and that guides the modelling 
process [39]. The proposal of an approach, a method and a tool with the use of a unique conceptual reality and a set 
of principles allows the homogenization of concepts and constructions that transform this framework in an easily 
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usable and understandable referential. The framework, as illustrated in the Fig. 2, substantiates its support of the 
information systems multidimensionality reality, providing attention to the non-linear nature, complexity, and 
holistic nature of the information systems alignment process. Moreover, conveniently translates the descriptive for 
the study of the “HOW” proposition. The multidimensionality, in order to be easily useful in a practical activity, 
needs to be complemented with an orientation that delimits and structures its use. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Information system virtual organization modelling. 
The scope of the framework results from the acceptance that the multidimensionality connects with the 
emergence of enactment and that the KDD focus into the operationalization of the complex-network modelling and 
measuring of that emergence. In resume, the framework develops the alignment in a continuous process of three 
dimensions studied through analytically discovering the emergent “HOW” in the raw data representing the 
enactment as sociomateriality connectivity. 
3.1. Business Domain 
Taking into account that, for each top-down structure, there is a subjacent bottom-up emergent course, during its 
enactment, we can devise a dimension on enactment: the “Business Domain”. At the business domain, designers use 
abstraction techniques to construct the systems. They focus on processes, integration models and code generation 
and other techniques in order to realize a system that meets the functionality set by the corresponding business 
profile. However, the system sociomaterial enactment occurs as a rationalization of information flow through the 
“HOW”. In the enactment rationalization between technological functionalities and users emerges a virtual 
organization as a representation of that “HOW”. The “HOW” rationalizes constraints, disturbances, non-linearity 
through the sociomateriality enactment resulting in an emergent virtual organization. The virtual organization results 
in the cloud regions defined in the Fig. 2 where the Users, SaaS and IaaS structural definitions constitute their VBE. 
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3.2. Analytical Domain 
The classification of the enactment into categories according to its properties or capabilities is just one of the 
dimensions concerning the global understanding of the information system emergent virtual organization. A set of 
functionalities, emergent in the system through sociomaterial enactment of the resources are here named “Virtual 
organization emergent profile”. 
A virtual organization emergent profile has to be conceived and expressed, as possible, from the sociomaterial 
enactment raw data. Considering that, a model is a (textual or graphical) specification or representation, under some 
perspective, of a system, this sociomaterial form can be seen as context model. This perspective of defining and 
viewing the set of functionalities susceptible to be assigned to sociomaterial context constitutes the “Analytical 
Domain”. The analytical domain models and measures the virtual organization “HOW” from the sociomaterial 
enactment raw data. The enactment characterizes the nature of the sociomaterial forms through the dimensions of 
segregation, integration, resilience and centrality. It results in images of the organization gathered from 
sociomaterial enactment observable through models and measurements  
3.3. Model Domain 
The study of the emergent virtual organization aims to develop strongly based models and measurement 
properties. Such approach allows reduction of semantic gaps, enables higher independence and resilience of domain 
models from characteristics and changes on VBE and promotes automation of the development tasks, enabling reuse 
of knowledge relative to either best practice on the enactment or to the organization VBE. 
The use of models at diverse levels is frequent in the methods of analytical approaches, usually associated to 
levels of distinct abstraction. Also to recognize the CN-2M as an useful referential for the study of the emergent 
alignment four characteristics where considered to be included in the model to allow its exploitation. They describe 
the voluntarism and the constructivist nature of the enactment, the possibility of inference and the feedback nature. 
The exploit is for Jeanne Ross [40] the most difficult part of information systems management, but the one that 
through minor changes produces big results in a process from small data to big impact. 
4. Exploratory case 
The exploratory case study results from a partnership with Process Sphere§, a company of business processes 
modelling. It fulfils the purpose to create a comparing point between process mining approach and the complex-
network modelling and measuring. It aims to challenge the effort needed in the two frameworks to map a process. 
Additionally, understanding what knowledge is possible to extract from each other with minimal specialized 
knowledge and how each one is capable to model emergent virtual organizations. The collaboration with the Process 
Sphere resulted into a posterior process modelling of a Portuguese communications company. Unfortunately, was 
not possible to develop due to the country conditions and changes in the organization. The collaboration lasted a 
one-year period and remains active in the expectation of possible new projects. 
A major company of consumer electronics was dealing with the challenge of improving a refunding process. The 
goal of the improvement effort was to normalize the refund payment methods of a defective product but only to 
eligible requests. Moreover, enhancing the customer experience. The refund process is theoretically straightforward. 
The initial definition deployed under the CRM solution with the stages illustrated in Fig. 3 reflects that conception. 
The choice of the contact point that best fits the customer needs dictates the trigger of the process. The available 
contact points are Dealer, Internet and Call Center. 
 
 
 
§ www.process-sphere.pt 
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Fig. 3 Stages of the refunding process deployed under the CRM technological tool. 
Company Process Sphere did the first approach to the understanding and modelling of the process.  It used 
DISCO** process mining software to discover the enactment of the process. DISCO is a product of the FLUXICON 
Company devoted to producing visual images of process flows. The Process Sphere Company has a long experience 
with the use of process mining approach and several collaborations with companies and process mining committees. 
It focused on the main evidences indicating that the design process model should be improved within causes of poor 
performance rather than on all process variants. With the images of the software and posterior human specialist 
evaluation, three main conclusions common to all of the customer interaction channels resulted. First, there are 
missing documents necessary for the process to progress and end. Second, after receiving the refund request there 
are too many hands off. Finally, the existence of performance disparities among the transport companies responsible 
to collect the product and send it to the company headquarters. 
This analysis starts with the description of the sociomaterial virtual breeding environment (SVBE) by means of a 
complex-network. Moreover, focuses on the discovery of the virtual organization emergent profile (VOEP), from 
the enactment recorded in the event logs raw data of the CRM that manages the refunding process.  
The questions are:  
x Can the defined profiling framework achieve the “HOW” of the refunding process?  
x Are the results comparable with the results achieved through the process mining approach? 
The process starts through the definition of the SVBE that in this case are the activities, resources and channels 
defined in the customer relationship tool that manages the refunding process. The SVBE enactment, represented into 
the CRM tool logs, is used as the input for the profiling framework. 
4.1. Data Transformation 
In the profiling framework a fundamental step after the selection of the sociomateriality, is the technological raw 
data logs transformation into data capable to describe the correct sociomateriality as a complex-network.  The raw 
data illustrated in the Fig. 4 results from the data gathering process from the CRM described in the Chapter 4 
regarding the BPM exploratory case. The data collected resulted in a CSV file.  That file presented, in the header, 
the definition of the common separated values. The first value defined the Case ID, the second value the Activity, 
the third value the Resource used, the fourth value the date and time, the fifth value the Comment, and the last value 
the channel used for the refund process (Fig. 4). The Case ID is linked to an action event that results into an activity 
and finishes in a resource value. All this is done using a communication channel that linked with the Case ID. 
Case ID,Activity,Resource,Complete Timestamp,Comment,Channel 
Case360,Order created,Value 1,11/28/11 9:27,Value 1,Callcenter 
Case360,Request signed L1,Value 3,11/28/11 9:36,Value 1,Callcenter 
Case360,Request signed L2,Value 6,11/28/11 15:08,Value 1,Callcenter 
Case360,Shipment via forwarding company,Value 11,12/14/11 9:49,Value 1,Callcenter 
Case360,Product received,Value 12,12/19/11 15:18,Value 231,Callcenter 
Case360,Product ready for scrapping,Value 13,12/28/11 8:47,Value 2227,Callcenter 
Fig. 4 The raw data of the refunding process process enactment gathered from the CRM logs. 
 
 
** www.fluxicon.com/disco/ 
Receive service 
refund request
Verify 
request
Pick up 
defective 
product
Pay refund to 
customer Scrap product
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The transformation of the refunding process raw data into the edge list resulted as illustrated in the Table 1. In the 
transformation process were used the common separated values with the exception of the time stamp and comment. 
The time stamp and comments were considered not to be relevant moreover resource Value 1 appeared in most of 
the comments. We were mostly interested in the enactment of the resources through refund process use for 
answering a case.  
Table 1 A resume of the edge list that resulted from the raw data transformation process. 
Node Node 
Request_signed_L3 Value_10 
Pick-up_prepared Value_11 
Shipment_via_forwarding_company Value_20 
Product_received Value_13 
Payment_issued Value_13 
 
The resulting edge list that describes the enactment to be used as input for the complex-network presented as 
nodes, Case ID, Activity, Resource, and Channel representing the VBE. 
Table 2 The context of the global refund process. 
Measuring Measures  Values 
Context Nodes 1400 
 Links 16191 
 Type Undirected 
 
The virtual organization emergent profile (VOEP) context is represented through 1400 nodes with 16191 links in 
an undirected network. Table 2 illustrates the context.  
5. Results 
It is only presented a dimension of the profiling framework results due to paper size limitations. 
5.1. Centrality 
5.1.1. Degree 
The degree topology is illustrated in the Fig. 5. From this illustration is possible to characterize a set of relevant 
nodes. Those nodes are the Dealer, Ordercreated, Value2, Requestesignedl2, Productreceived, 
Missingdocumentsrequest, RequestsignedL3, Value6, Value2, Value7 and Pick-upprepared. 
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Fig. 5 The degree topology. 
The Table 3 gives resumes a more detailed measurement of the most relevant nodes. 
Table 3 The degree measurements resumed. 
Nodes Degree 
Value1 1340 
Ordercreated 1339 
Dealer 1205 
Missingdocumentsrequested 804 
RequestsignedL1 744 
RequestsignedL2 670 
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RequestsignedL3 659 
Productreceived 580 
Shipmentvialogisticspartner 436 
Ordercompleted 339 
Shipmentviaforwardingcompany 205 
 
The nodes with highest value of degree are the Value1, OrderCreated, Dealer, Missingdocumentrequested, 
RequestsignedL1 and RequestsignedL2 with the values of 1340, 1339, 1205, 804, 744 and 670 respectively.   
5.1.2. Betweenness 
The betweenness topology presented in the Fig. 6 illustrates six relevant nodes that are the Ordercreated, Dealer, 
Missingdocumentsrequest, RequestesignedL1, Value1 and Value2. 
 
 
Fig. 6 The betweenness topology. 
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The Table 4 summarizes the measurement of betweenness metric of the most relevant nodes. It presents the 
Ordecreated, Dealer, Missingdocumentsrequested, RequestsignedL1, RequestsignedL2, Productedreceived, 
RequestsignedL3, Shipmentvialogisticspartner, Ordercompleted and Shipmentviaforwardingcompany nodes as the 
ones that have the higher betweenness with the values of 187206,78, 153049,07, 60467,28, 34355,69, 25661,78, 
24048,80, 23724,12, 13727,3710394,34 and 2424,89, respectively. 
 
 
Table 4 The betweenness measurements resumed. 
Nodes Betweenness  
Value1 188444,39 
Ordercreated 187206,78 
Dealer 153049,07 
Missingdocumentsrequested 60467,28 
RequestsignedL1 34355,69 
RequestsignedL2 25661,78 
Productreceived 24048,80 
RequestsignedL3 23724,12 
Shipmentvialogisticspartner 13727,37 
Ordercompleted 10394,34 
ReparishopX-Checking 4423,47 
RequestrejectedL1 4259,71 
Shipmentviaforwardingcompany 2424,89 
5.2. Lessons Learned 
The process mining approach identified the bottleneck as been related with the missing of information to initiate 
and develop the refunding process. The material shipping process also constrained the refund process.  
Three main conclusions were found: 
x There are missing documents necessary to the process to advance and come to an end; 
x There are too many hands off after the refund request is received. 
x There are performances disparities among the transport companies responsible to collect the product and send it 
to the company headquarters. 
To address the missing documents problem, the refunding process was changed in order to only use one 
document (the invoice) when it is necessary to accept the refund request and online access to the customer 
transactions was provided in order to prevent the missing documents to re-occur. After process analysis 
empowerment of the workforce was taken and instead of performing specialized tasks, participants stated to play the 
full activity to spark defective product and pick it up quicker from the customer.  Expanding the job scope upstream 
and downstream in order to maintain a person with the case longer eliminated the hands offs. This addressed the 
second bottleneck. To eliminate the third bottleneck discrepancies the contact with the logistics partner was 
renegotiated, and poor performers were abandoned.  
The two questions that sustained the present exploratory case presented that: 
x Can the defined profiling framework achieve the “HOW” of the refunding process?  
x Are the results comparable with the results achieved through the process mining approach? 
Resorting to the profiling framework models and measures exposed the emergent virtual organization of the 
exploratory case. The scattered observations of the topology models of each dimension and the measurement made 
possible to stress out pertinent issues. Among the issues detected are the following:  
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x The need to translate the description of the process flow from the raw data into a complex-network linked 
structure. 
x The need to add organization semantics to the models and measurements from which depend the inference 
decisions related to the drive of the process flow. 
With those issues in mind some answers can be given to the proposed questions. The lessons learned were only 
possible due to the collaboration between the researcher and the organization (Process Sphere) that produced the 
evaluation of the process using the process-mining tool. The lessons learned result from the discussion of the results 
with the company that knows the organizational context in order to give semantics to the models and measures. The 
profiling framework determines the same patterns and expands their emergent development and enactment. Its only 
presented one dimension, the centrality, due to paper size limitations.  The node that has a higher closeness value, 
meaning that has a lot o potential to be connected to neighbour nodes and determine the ability of information is the 
Callcenter. It determines that this node is relevantly connected to the instances of the refunding processes. It 
evidences that this node consistently exists connected to the case ID and is the preferable channel to the execution of 
the refunding process.  However, in the betweenness measurement the Dealer channel is important for the 
information flow. A lesson learned is that the missing information flow is controlled through the Dealer channel; if 
there are missing document is better to ask to the Dealer. Moreover, if it is necessary to know about the information 
(missing) is better to use the Callcenter channel. The degree identified the central activities of the refunding process 
in the centrality dimension. The nodes central in the process were Ordercreated, Dealer and 
Missingdocumentsrequested. Also in this dimension, the betweenness centrality measured that the Ordercreated and 
Dealer are the most relevant nodes. This identifies the starting point of the process and is consistent with the concept 
of the information flow and the preferable attachment.  
The betweenness of the node Shipmentvialogisticspartner is much higher than the betweenness of the node 
Shipmentviaforwardingcompany. This result tackle the discussed disparities among transport companies identifies 
by the process mining. The profiling framework identified the prominent problems as the process mining but 
moreover added the emergent dimensions that allow the understanding of the refunding process enactment. A 
limitation of the results is the exploration of a single business process. Moreover, the value of integration that is not 
comparable with previous measurements or with other similar processes. Theses observation determined that the 
conceptual modelling and measuring of the technology use data through the profiling framework dimensions 
develops an additional augmented understanding of the reality. 
6. Conclusion 
Unstructured machine data such as event logs are extremely diverse and complex. The described framework 
represents what needs to be done for the purpose of proper complex-networks modelling and measure of information 
systems emergent virtual organization from machine data. Instead of identifying the main perspectives and profiling 
framework needful components starting from scratch, we tried to as much as possible reuse some already defined 
concepts that are more familiar to information practices. 
The goal of this framework is to develop the theoretical foundation of alignment and complex-networks. For that, 
uses the event data to extract emergent virtual organizations that arise through the continuous sociomaterial 
construction of the information systems. While there has been extensive development of automated techniques for 
alignment in the last decade, it has become increasingly evident that achieving the understanding of its complexity 
involves a level of sociomaterial enactment analysis. Therefore, we aim to use the features of complex-networks 
modelling and measuring to combine automated analysis with interactive visualizations. This would allow 
combining flexibility, creativity, and background knowledge in the decisions to develop an effective understanding 
of information systems. The insights obtained from such visualizations and metrics can be used to improve 
alignment as a process from the enactment. However it is clear that the establishment of a framework able to capture 
the variety of information systems emergent virtual organization and their complexity is a bubbling long-term effort. 
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